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wmwue PROGENY 
*r Eighty year* ago the Diocese of Eriau, 
»! Hungary, had a Catholic population of 

atO.000, and lo&QOO* Protoatanta. A re-
\*. cant census show* 809,8W Catholics in the 
/: Dioeese, and 474.004 ftoteatants. lite lat-
' tar, without children in many home*, and 
, in oth«n with only one or two, gained 

*' appimiinataly tlftee*j hundred per year on 
an average for the eighty years. The 

five thou-
year*. 

. progeny are scattered 
by th« winds oftha years—-dust unto duat, 
withoutloved ones to treasure or perpetu
ate their OMchoriea. "Increase and multi
ply^ it God'a owwnandment to the human 
race. Birth control advocates' are trying 
to- twlat'Ofat around »o it will read: "sub* 

j^Jraet'and «4ojr,'!_JDr^othaHrL^ordfrthey 

*» 

an average lor w e eignty ye 
CathoHca gained approximately 
•aid par yea* for the eighty yea 

nmHiee without progeny are 

Ikok to thinge earthlyr »ot to -thiinfr 
heaiNBly; they than* their Uvea for the 
World and not for,'Gkxl. Time will write 

peopWa *wnb eonatahily * 
ft atdjftf theJawi of Nature and of Nature's 

ul -• 
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The month of March is St. Joseph's 
yt month, deaignated, by> our. Holy Mother 

Chureh at a period of «p*cial devotion to 
<*. • Sav JlSipK ioater father of our Saviour 

and aipooee of Mary» Mother of God. St 
». Joseph k the patron aaint of the Universal 
. Chareh, and/we anouid pray to him, aak 

" M i helpV Sttl «ak him to intercede for us 
•f with Jesw, Whorn long ago he carried in 

hia anna and sheltered and protected in 
, hia humble home in Naaareth. 

St Joseph ia the perfect symbol of obe-
, dience, htanility and holtoeas- He was the 
, detcted companion and protestor of Mary 

l' and i hrfhig and watchful father of the 
child Jesna. Httntay and with great »n-

4 een as WaHted with Mary on that mentor-
ahknlglitlonjr ago when ahe sought ahel-

il teria the itsote of Bethlehem. He was 

t> her side, when obeying the command of 
• angel, they fled with, Jeaus into Egypt, 

to save the child from the sword of Herod, 
sod when danger to the child was over he 
led Jeaoe sod Mary back to the land of 
Isrsel, to the h«mble little home in Nau-
reth, where h# was their companion and 
nsotcotor for nuuiy years. 

t > resaohable to assume that St. Jo-
tfenjoys'apecialfavor in Hesven, that 

. hte prayers and sppesls will be moat fruit-
U' fiF for sfl who .ask his help and ajuIstaDtt. 
m BM life, humbly lived, is ait example to us 
[I an m frsgslity, in induatry, in love snd in 
' obediehee. If we prsy devoutly to him, and 

e s t him to mtercede for ns, fortunste shall 
if JH heocsnes oor friend snd inter-

st the court of Heawen. March 
ti will be hi* feast day, and it 
well to aw hhte between now and 

" ~ oa obtain heeded material and 
. idm«i and to help protest o* 

sin s ^ lelMi lives pleaeing to God.' 
IMtLAND MAKING PROGRESS ":' 

^v-«ie,jajBBw^j*»;:aiaieuia'niM'years old 
•mm.' Tm years ago the Blscic snd Tans 

•mat: of' -̂ h*^»atish- sfitmy-Hwere 
killingjuMilayioilaioaste 

' i_l^^sstis«isaty rsised 
y£M£^i'• -flh_JUkaWs^.'•'•- •"••'•f iMf'if -a* t - - "'A-*.a-if • . *— ..a 

tM Brtttan |Oweî Dmeiit to crash 
- - • - - • — - - .̂ .IpdW" 

" " i t 
be-

Prayer to St. Joaeph 

Saint Joseph, guardian of lh*> Just 
AJid patron of the meek aant pure! 

Our toule in tb.ee coiiflde and trust 
For attf and guidanfie awefet and mire. 

0 thou tooet honored of our race 
Who didst our Jeeun r»urse and teudt 

Ijeadi load UK on in Bis sweet grace 
Till life and all it* «orroira end. 

Pray for ue that we may be pure. 
And meek and humble like to thee;. 

And be our hope and help secure 
. When our iaat ilng'ring: hour we aae, 

Brjn* Jesug and the Mother-Maid 
' To bleee ui to our latest breath; 

And oh! be near to suide and aid 
AS we paai through the gatea of death. 

—'P, J. Corcoran In "Annal* of 
St. ^aeph'a Shrinel". 

tsblished. The ruins of a destructive war
fare were cleared up. Internecine troubles 
were settled, and the government started 
building tor the future. 

Now, after nine years of national life, 
Ireland is much better off financially and 
industrially than heold. and. brutal mas* 
ter,"Jsngrlahd. Her farmers are more pros
perous than of old. She has no serious un
employment problem. Her industries are 
growing, and they employ forty thousand 
mors hands than they did eight years ago. 
National loan bonds are being paid .off be
fore Jhey mature. Her power is being de
veloped. Her national loans are being 
bought a t » premium of ten per cent. 

Next year Irish men and women the 
world over will flock to Ireland for the In
ternational Eucharistic Congress that will 
be held in Dublin in June. Many thou
sands of them will go through Ireland, to 
see the old places, to visit the old friends, 
to bless the land* witrf their friendship and 
filial fidelity. May they And every evidence 
of a stable national life, of a happy and 
contented people, and may the day be not 
far distant when the northern counties 
will rest beneath the protecting cloak of 
Irian nationality, with no dividing line, 
racial, religious or politcal. Millions of 
Irish eyea are watching for the golden 
dawn of this day, and it will surely come! 

JBVIL A MONSTROUS THING 

.HirWlJmk*** 

In a talk to one of the societies of his 
church the. other day s Presbyterian 
.aBJ5afe^of-.Newark>~-N;-'J^-saddr*,'The'" 
position of the,Church to-day is the most 
critical it has ever faced." 

Evil has ever been a monstrous thing. 
To-day we-are faced by many now evils— 
iry«Awa>snd growing* indifference t o re-
lilrion and to God oh the part of millions 
of our people who have not been taught 
any kind of religion properly in their 
youth." lam* of all kinds are springing up 
among these people, all centering towards 
a gross sensuality and a contempt for vir
tue and for the sacredness and constancy 
of marriage. Such a condition is danger
ous to all churches, and it is silly to say Or 
feel that our Church is not affected. Our 
Church is affected* Our young people 
meet and mingie with other young people 
Who have little or no religion, and a very 
flexible morality. The results frequently 
are most harmful to the children of our 
Church, and to the growth and progress of 
religion. 

The Church that cannot marshal the 
truths and forces of God in strong battle 
array against modern evils is truly in a 
moat critical condition. All about us this 
condition exists in America, and thought
ful men and women are seeking the 
strength and-sustenance of a solid and 
substantial Faith. Our Church has that 
strength and that sustenance. Better* ex
ample on the part of our people, a more 
lealous miasiofaary spirit, outward evi
dences of kindness and solicitude for our 
separated brethem, and an immense 
amount of good can be accomplished for 
religion and for God. In this way* and in 
thW Way only, will the growth of the 
monstrous evils of present-day life be 
checked and crushed. We must work. With 
seal, we must make the sacrifices that will 
shape and mold our lives into channels 
pleasing to Cod, and we should take a 
deeper and better interest in our. friends 
and neighbors who lack religion, and 
whose souls are crying out to God for 
guidance and for help. 

CARRYING ON IN CHINA 

^Mt) 

iter J»s«njf through three years of 
Weifambaeji internecine warfare, pil

laging and robbing by bandit and Com
munist bands, the Church ~ is emerging 

rer thaifj ever in this land "of ancient 
Her pathways are marked by the 

(tones of many martyrs; Bishops, 
priests and laymen, but never once did she 
swerve from them. The result is that even 
the bandits and Ckmirnilnists are showing 
greater respect for the Church sind her 
missionaries, sad have given evidence* of 
kinder intentions on a number Of occasions 
recently. •* *_, ~-— -

When t̂he^storm brokis in 1927 there 
was a great rush on thepsrt of Protestant 
missionaries to leave' China, to much so 
that it Is said only five hundred remained 
out of more than eight thousand. Many 

these missionaries had families to look 
V and they are not to be criticised for 
"' safety in flight. But with the 

taissicsary it Was different. Sis-
priests, torother* and Bishops—they 

'" consented to God and to the 

i' MiMiiiiMnt l s ^ i»-

CatKoli'cs and S cience 

We (Gatitolics do not fear Science. We welcome Science. God still en-
_lightens the world. He does so to-day, if not through prophets, at least through 
"tjhe intelligence*) of men. Hence the Catholic remains poiseful. The theory of 
Evolution does not affright him . . . With St. Paul, the genuine Catholic bedieves 
that 4<what«oev«r things are true, whatsoever modest, whatsoever just, whatso
ever holy, whatsoever lovely, whatsoever of good fame, if there be any virtue, if 
any prsis* in discipline, think on these things." 

—Rev. James A. Wallace Reeves, of Seton Hill College for Women. 

THE OtDgST UNIVERSITY ON THE AMERICAN CONTINENT ISTHE 
CATHPWCi UNIVERSITY OP ST. MARK, PERU, FOUNDED IN 1551. 
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sued a solemn warning to all Americans to 
flee from the bandit-infested regions, 
Bishop O'Sheaof Kanchow and more than 
a score of workers priests and Sisters, re
mained in the heart of the worst region of 
all, facing totiire and death every day of 
their lives for many months. 

What are the_ results.Z^JJuring-these-
three terribje yiars in China Catholic mis
sion districts have increased from sixty-
six to ninety-six; churches and chapels 
front 11,560 to? 12,262, and the number of 
native Bishops has been doubled, The. 
Catholic population in China, is now ap
proximately 2,500,000. This is small, of 
course, in proportion to the total popula
tion of this great nation. But it' is an ag
gressive part of the Church, because thou
sands of these. Catholics work zealously 
for new converts «very day of the year. 
And they get them by the thousunds, 
which is one reason why the Church ia 
carryinur on in.China with,.snirAt, with 
martyr-zeal, and with amazing success in 
the face of the most frightful difficulties. 

couraged beyond measure when some good 
friend leaves them a bequest, expressive 
of the love and appreciation felt for the 
recipients. A bequest of this kind is like 
a hand extended from Heaven to strength
en and cheer weary workers. We should 
have more of them for all of our churches^ 
and all of our-charitiesr —— "~~ 

ATHEISTS IN COLLEGES 

WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR WILL 

Bequests to churches and to Catholic 
charities are not as common among our 
people as they Hhould be. Even among 
many wealthy Catholics there is a strange 
reluctance to include their churches and 
the charities of the Church in their wills. 
This is especially true in smaller cities and 
villages. It is inspiring to read of be
quests of fhls iiafurejn the larger cities, 
even among poorer .potipje.^______.._ 
'-~Onetnmbie;w«Ju^ev^^ 
olic charities, do,»ot advertise themselves 
as they should-tyo not make known to 
our people, snd to the public in general, 
the splendid reeoW o f their charity. There 
-is4he>rjsi,y •Wea'tfytsfling, of course, that-
all of their cha$Jy should be done qujetiy 
and without bsteatation; that it should be 
done for love Of God and not for praise of 
men. But it takes & tremendous lot of 
money these days to maintain and operate 
a hospital, asylum or home, and it will 
do no harm whatever to the spirit of char̂  
ity to let .our, people know the extent and 
worth of the work that is being done in 
our charitable institutions. The same ap
plies to our good non-CathoHc friends. We 
should "sell" our institutins to them, that 
they may know and appreciate their work. 

In a neighboring city not long ago a 
Catholic lawyer was drawing the will of 
an aged non-Catholic whose soull was a 
well-spring of g®uin* charity. He had a 
large estate. He bequeathed one-hundred 
thousand dollars each to several non-Cath
olic institutions, and smaller amounts to 
several welware organizations. "Would you 
like to include some of the Catholic char
ities in these bequests?" the lawyer asked. 
"I know'nothing about any of them," the 
aged man said, troiibledt The lawyer told 
him of theyr work, and when the aged man 
died, arid his will was probated, four Cath
olic institutions'were amazed to learn they 
had received generous bequests from a 
man they had never seen or heard of. 

In some cities our Catholic institutions 
have what is-calkd an. annual "visitation" 
Or "donatio^' day.' "Ehe institutions are 
open to the public on these days, and all 
newspapers carry cordial announcements, 
inviting the public to visit and inspect the 
institutions and their work, the results 
are most gratifying, and the institutions 
are kept close to the hearts of all the peo
ple. 

Many of our poorer people have a feel
ing that small bequests are not welcome. 
This is not true. Every bequest, small or 
large, is most welcome to any church or 
any charity.. Every, beouest i s a reminder 

/to other people to do"l«e*ise-Ha .sort,of 
an advance agent urging' thst other be-
qu6ata.be madeV .Good examples are con
tagious. * 

In Bayonne, N; J,, $Hb other day a char
itable Irishman died. He had only a small 
estate, but he left bequests of one hundred 
dollars eachto the Propagation of .the 
FaM Socle^r, of New«3«; the Catholic 
Fordgh Missionsry SMe^y,' Our Lady of 
Victory, at l ^ k i w a S % Y.; OurGbl. 
ored Visitor, of New fdtk City; St fi*# 
cis flospiH of 4en|f jgttyflJStiVihesat 
de Psm^iSoclelyi'of Biiyoanej St. Vincent 
de Paul Society of Hudson County; the 
Holy Name Federation, of Hudson County. 
He bequeathed personal effects to the Holy 
Naine Misaiott oTf?ew'^fid* j'lils bookrto 
St. Mary's School ot Bayonne J his gold 
watch to the Christmas Kiddea Committee 
of Bayonne.' Hia name was John J. Hick-
ey, and he set" a good example to all Cath
olics to in the nmking caf his will. 

Bequests of this natu^iu* a great: in
spiration, u well as a substantial halft to 
the rscrpt«(it& Xn oferworked pastor * aJ-

SAYS YOU, MRS. SANGER 

Birth Control is degrading to decent 
womanhood, The Pope's message was to 
save womanhood that degradation. Mrs. 
Margaret Sanger is still spouting about the 
blessings: that will accrue to the world 
from her pet panacea. She has no pa
tience with those who think differently. 
When the Pope issued his encyclical oh 
Marriage she .dismissed the entire treatise 
with the momentous words, *'It is an in
sult to womanhood." Where the insult 
comes in she' did not deign to enlighten us. 

Not to get tin slangy, but who could re
sist theiretort; "Says you, Mrs. Sahgear, 
Says You*l—the Evangelist, Albany, N. Y. 

HOPEFUL CONDITIONS AMEAip 

The undergraduate newspaper of the 
University of Toronto,.ui a.recent issue 
made the startling statement that a ma
jority of the students at the university 
are practical atheists, and that atheism is 
general at the school. Said the editorial: 

"\ practical Mtlit'Jst IN MM? who to all in-
t*"ii(K and |iur|xw*tw In lib dully living and 

. attltwU' towanl the coocfpt qr Cjqd, denim tke 
«lM«M'e of a elk'tj. Thin lMttrr attitude, w« 
maintain, in tliat of,the iiMjority of Use atu-
di'iiu._ o j _ tliln.— milvwNlt)', whetber tbena 
atudent* realise It or not, and despite Use fact, 
that they do not ndnilt It." 

The article caused a furore. Harry S. 
Nixon, Progressive leader in Parliament, 
demanded that a full-time minister of edu
cation should look after government insti
tutions of learning. He also announced 
that he proposes to have an investigation 
made of the atheism charges. The uni
versity officials held a meeting to deter
mine what disciplinary action they would 
take against the editor of the paper, and 
the Students' Administrative Council 
voted to suspend publication of the paper 
for the remainder of the school year. 
....It would.be unjust to render-ah-opinion-
about̂  the truth of this charge without 
knowing the atmosphere and religious 
spirit of the school. But we do know that 
atheism is a growing evil in American col
leges, and it is fair to assume that the edi-

,. tdr of, the Toronto University paper knew 
* whe^tKcrwrofe'.^AtReisih in college is a 

logical result of lack of. religion in the 
homes and lives of millions of our people. 
Statistics show that, more and more the 
American people are falling away from 
churches in startling numbers. Politics and 
piffle in the pulpits of hundreds of so-called 
evangelical churches are partly responsible 
for this. Lack of definite religious truths 
and teachings, and the tendency to fill 
young minds with, the thought that they 
can love God by loving trees and flowers 
and Nature, are also partly responsible for 
this. The spiritual condition of millions of 
our youth is a pitifully tragic condition. 

Again and again it seems necessary to 
impress upon the minds of our Catholic 
parents the grave danger into which they 
place their boys and girls when they send 
them to colleges devoid of religion. There 
is not the slightest doubt but what an ap
palling number of our youth have lost 
their faith entirely because of the anti-
religious atmosphere of these schools, or 
have grown calloused and indifferent to it. 
There are just two ways in life-̂ -one, the 
right way;; the other, the wrong, there is 
no middle course. That is a roythi And a 
college afflicted with atheism, is not the 
right place for any boy or girl created and 
trained to love and serve God. 

— A similar improvement wBTafi», be evi
dent in Europe. It is not improbable that 
thousands of Americans will go to Eu
rope this summer and leave millions of 
dollars in France, England, Germany and 

The amount of money spent an-
in the old. world by easy-going: 

Americans is staggering. It is impossible 
even to estimate it That European mer
chants profit froni this trade is readily ad
mitted. Last year these nations suffered 
as the number of tourists was cut down-
The steamship companies are most optî  
mistic for i9M and offer the present book
ings for summer sailing's as the proof. 

Prosperity and depression are generally a 
state of mind. If the Buyers can be con
vinced that business will improve it is 
more than likely that the depositors who 
have seventy-three biUions of dollars in 
American banks will spend a part of it. 
In such an event business will slowly climb 
to new heights and the spWt of gloom Will 
be dissipated by "'the bright clouds'of busi
ness prosperity,—Catholic Union 4 Times, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

M.: 

WAYSIDE WHEAT 

By the .Managing- Editor 

Now that Mahatma -Ghandi and .the ~-
Kngliah have shaken hands, there may be 
a chance for Bishop Cannon to take the 
stump for Al. Smith yet. 

The city of Detroit closed av number of 
speakeasies that were located near public 
schools. The heart of the city is sound, or 
Detroit would have closed the schools and 
let the speakeasies flourish. 

"The Catholic religion continues to bo 
the only force of appreciable resistance to 
the elements of family and social dis
sociation," says the Most Reverend Martin 
S. Gillet, Master General' of the Domin
icans, who recently visited America, com-, 
ing here from " Paris. He praises the 
splendid parochial schools of America, and 
says many good things about this country. 

Pope Pius XI was presented with a 
beautiful Irish carpet last week, a rare 
work of art, expressly Woven foi:.the„Su_ 

-preme-Pontiff.* The" Pope" was" delighted 
with the gift, and gave instructions to 
have the carpet placed in his private 
library, where he spends the greater part 
of the day and grants private audiences. 

Bishop Ginisty of Verdun, France.̂ re-
cently invited Pops Pius XT to ..visit the 
Verdun Cathedral, consecrated in 1147 by 
Pope Eugene III, accompanied by St. Ber
nard and eighteen Cardinals., Replying to 
the invitation, Pope Pius smiled broadly, 
and said: 'Nothing; is impossible now arid 
if I Come to France I shall be happy to see 
Verdun, the city that is celebrated every
where.' Some of us may live to see the 
Pope visit America yet 

CURRENT COMMENT 

Keen political writers are agreed that. 
AI. Smith's hat is in the ring: for Presiden
tial nomination in 1932. Al's hat has never 
been out of the ringr, in the estimation of 
Americans who do not want to see this 
country dominated by bigotry and intoler
ance.. Holland, with a preponderantly 
Protestant population, elects - Catholics to 
the highest Offices. South America repub
lics, with preponderantly CStthdic popula
tions, elect Protestants to the highest 
offices, and no man's religion is questioned. 
The Irish Free State, bitterly persecuted 
for nearly seven hundred years because of 
its adherence to the ancient Farth, elects 
Proj^tahtS to its-High offices. There are 
many "other fine eauurfples of Christian 
tolerance: America, proudly acclaimed as 
thê  home of oppressed peoples of all the 
world, should be the last nation in the 
world to draw the religious line against 
any candidate. Millions of Americans of all 
creeds are determined to fight this hated 
enemy to honest Americanism, and their 
hearts and eyes turn automatically 
towards AL Smith for 1932. Al's hat. 
brushed clean, newly: blocked, resting a 
little to one side, certainly is in the ring. 
Watch it. 

^ J ^ t b ^ ^ S i s t e r i i t t 

—The people of the United States may 
reasonably expect an improvement in buai-
neaa conditions before June. 1st. Every-
IKthg points to it. The shelves of the na
tion will have to be replenished. Construc
tion of hew buildings will have to be car-
rigcjjftw Railroad equipment will have to 
be augmented and replaced. As we have 
stated repeatedly, i t requires much to 
feed, clothe, house and amuse one hundred 
and twenty-five millions of people. The 
pessimists Who see nothing ahead but m*-
emptoyrnent and business depresaios wiB 

itness a new lease of businesa 
life replacing th«,. 
that has effected the 

.. stagnation 
atry as a whole 

tei«es— nv-'Viw^iffK!!:, 

Senator J. Thomas Heflih of Alabama, 
his voice raised like that of a lonesome 
dog; sang his farewell song to the U. S. 
Senate this week, and passed into inocuous' 
desuetude. His final song,%aS in keeping-
with his public life^-» wail to prevent the 
hoisting Of a special pennant with to. cross 
upon it on American »hips when ̂ religious 
services ar#in progress oil the ships; &' 
wail to preyint American ciUaBe^from re
ceiving decotations from forfeigllfovetrtr 
ments, estopping the Por^ 4froni-making 
K>iigms of Hr '<3regC«y 6^f|*ffl%he8ter I 
laymen, etc., and a waul *hi|t;$e had been; 
defeats for^re-electkm by t̂fcisjlipower of. 
tBe Pope in mVstate tia&MM ninety-nine ? 
non-Catholic voters to every Catholic, and 
demanding a recount of ballots. And thus 
he died in public life. Qualified now for the 
ash can of th« Kluxers and for the dump 
cart of the bigots, he goes forth to the 
battle of bombast discredited by his own 
stste, discredited by honest men. He wrote 
his name snd his deeds in the dirt of in
tolerance, and the decent people of his 
state swept him and the dirt into political 
disesrd. He*fc * ̂  - k " * ^ 
than a coyot*. 
and his 
only in souls! 
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